N3464. Waste Accounting

Utilities need to track the quantities, locations, and costs of wastes generated and managed at their facilities. This package contains ASAPP2, EPRI's redesigned waste accounting software and a four-volume user's manual to support its use.

ASAPP2 is a tool for organizing, tracking, reporting, and accounting waste. The software monitors the quantities and costs associated with generating, storing, managing, and reporting solid and hazardous wastes. With ASAPP2, a utility user can determine the cost of each of the wastes it generates and monitor the location of each waste during accumulation, storage, and shipping. With this information, a utility can make better waste management decisions and can evaluate pollution prevention opportunities.

ASAPP2 consists of two applications: Setup and Production. The Setup application accommodates the waste management structure of a utility company. By populating a series of pull-down menus, the user tells ASAPP2 how and where the company manages waste. The Production application accepts and manages the data on individual wastes. Setup is intended to be used and controlled by the ASAPP2 administrator, while Production will be used by all waste managers.


This document can also be obtained via our World Wide Web site at the following address:

"http://www.alara.bnl.gov"

Select ALARA Notes from the offerings, then select “New Notes”. You can then proceed to the document number above.